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1 year (postpaid) in advance, $8 00 want, and wua tae latest styiea of Type, an
i 6 mos. 4 00 every manner of Job Wotk can now ne don i

3 mos. r. 2 00 wltn neatness, dispatch and eheapness.
1 mon. ii 75 we ean rornlah at short notlee
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THE WAR The Abrears Bili.. It is proposed to
circulate petitions in the interest of

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

WASH KOTOX. N0flEWilPHlf IFMfID1IES Ithe bill for arrears of pensions subThe Grivitza Redoubt Captured
and Lost Suleiman Pasha

Compelled to Retire to
Rasgrad.

stantially as follows :

To the Forty Fifth Congress :
The pensioners during the last Con- -

nOOa rtQtn'nft twaaantAl nAtifina aXrm,A

rUK DEB THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF M1-
Ihe public believe in ourby over fifty thousand (50,000) citi-- E. D, LATTA BEO. MEN'SLondon, October 22. It is reported

that the Roumanians, after having cap-
tured the Grivitza redoubt and been
driven out, which is official, re

goods and prices. - We determft
ined to keep the price for fine
Clothing down and have succaptured Grivitza, Saturday. The'toA8 been Refurnished and Befitted in first-clas- s style, and offers inducementsH' ceeded in so doing.

Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords B 0 YSCHARLOTTE 1 he prediction that our low
prices would become widely
known and result in an in--

at prices to suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable. 1

i

zees, in lavor of the arrears ot pension
bill, and having conclusively shown
that it is undeniably a justifiable
measure , and in view of the very ex-

tensive indorsement of the Ohio,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
and other States Legislatures, and
the entire unanimity of the press in its
favor ; and in consideration of the
passage of the measure by the House
of Representatives, and the fact that it
has no open manifestation of opposi-
tion from any source ; we therefore
regard it absolutely a duty of the
Forty-Fift- h Congress to take prompt
recognition of this measure, which
affects a poor and disabled class of our
fellow-citizen- s, and recommend it to
your earliest consideration, trusting
thut matters of minor importance will
not be allowed to take precedence.

creased business, has been
ANDverified.

False assertions bring quickAND
Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
distrust.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

Proposition to Change the Law
Regarding the Counting of

the Presidential Vote--Uni- on

Pacific R R Co
Spoflbrd and Kel--

Blaine Paired.

Washington, Oct 22. It is thought
that the committees will not be an-
nounced until Wednesday.

House The Colorado question was
resumed after reading the journal.

Among the bills introduced and re-

ferred in tbe Senate during the morn-
ing hour, was one by Mr Beck, of Ken-
tucky, to repeal section 3 of the act to
provide for the resumption of specie
payments, approved July 14th, 1875.

By Mr Hereford, of West Virginia,
a bill to repeal the act which provides
for the resumption of specie payments- -

By Mr Jones, of Nevada, a bill to
authorize the coinage of a dollar of 412$
grains of standard silver, and for other
purposes.

The peace reported throughout Lou-
isiana does not extend to her politi-
cians here. Their wrangles and
tangles are labyrinthical.

Senators Blaine and Kernan are
paired. This indicates that Blaine
intends voting on the pending ques-
tions with the ultra Republicans.

No disappointed visitors at
Childrenour house.

The perfection in shape andaprl

fit of our garments indicatesCHESTER, the artistic talent employed.
Where a Governor Gets His CLOTHING,fatrons ot our houses savewives. uiaiDorne r. Jacuson, a

Turks have retired to Rasgrad to se-
cure their communication with Bust-chu- k.

The Russian cavalry have ad-
vanced to Kavarana. It is evident that
the Turks have commenced a retro-
grade movement.

A telegram from Shu m la, received in
Constantinople, says that Suleiman,, of-
fered battle on several occasions. The
Russians, however, declined ,to accept
the challenge, wishing rather to lure
the Turks to unfavorable ground.
Suleiman, however prudently avoided
the snare, and in consequence of a want
of water and the bad condition of the
roads, which hinder the transporta-
tion of the army of the Danube, on
Friday retired upon Rasgrad.

The Daily News states that eighteen
thousand men and forty cannons were
captured by tbe Russians in a recent
victory oyer Ghazi Moukhtar.

The Turkish reports of a part of their
army holding out in fortified positions
in Aladja Dagh, are unfounded. The
Russian loss in -- carrying Aladja Dagh
on the 15th inst., officially reported, is
1,441 killed and wounded. The losses
on the other parts of the battle field are
not stated.

A Russian official dispatch detailing
Friday's attack upon the second Gri-
vitza, redoubt, says : "At the first at-
tack the Roumanians were repulsed be-

fore they gained the redoubt. At the
second attack, the three foremost bat-
talions leaped into the trenches, and
vainly endeavored to carry the redoubt.
They remained one hour in the
trenches, which gave rise to a prema.
ture report of its capture. The Rou
manians then withdrew with the loss

money in their clothing purnative of Kentucky, was once Gover-
nor of the State of Missouri. He chasesjoined the Southern Confederacy, and

The people desire full value.ONE
FORWith us thev receive it.

We undersell all competition

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLEB,
Anticipating a fine 'mle Oiid sewon, have bought largely, and now have the

pleasure of inviting your attention to

iln Attractive Fall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no loDgtr econ-

omy to buy calico.

READY MADE CLOTHIKG Our stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition. ,

FAKCY CASSIMERE8 A nice aessortment.

irrespective of their prices.
frnons PYnhflTifrpn. ifnnsoiled.

within 10 days from date oflE V Jbi K ISenate Ihe resolution submitted

died during his term at a farm-hous- e

opposite the city of Little Rock,
among strangers, with no kind hand
of affection near to soothe his pain and
rob his deathbed of half iu anguish.
The most remarkable fact connected
with the history of his life is perhaps
the statement that he married five
sisters in one of the most respectable,
wealthy and distinguished families in
the State, that as soon as one wife
would die he would go and marry her
sis ter in reasonable time. Of course,
some of them were widows when he
married them. In connection with
the marriages there was a standing

PRICEby Mr Edmunds, on Wednesday last, purchase.providing for the appointment of sev
We manufacture and sell suchen senators whose duty it snail be to KNOWNtake into consideration the state of the fine-fittin- g clothing that every

i Ilaw respecting the ascertaining and
declaration of the result in the elec one who has worn our goods

recommend their friends to buytions of President and Vice President of
tbe United States and that the said

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES A specialty. WANT.CLOIHIEES, OF I

ioke told at the evpecse of the Govercommittee have power to report by
bill or otherwise, was taken up. Mrevery department than here- -In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in Edmunds moved to amend by adding IE.

nor, which was that when he went to
ask the old gentleman's consent to
marry the last one, the venerable fath-
er is reported to have said : "Yes
Gab, you can have her. You have

the words: "And that tbe said com
oi two onicers and two hundred men
killed, and twenty onicers and seven
hundred and seven men wounded."

tofore. Call and inspect it.
ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER. i. LAfTA 6 BM.f

Largest Clothiers in the South.
mittee have power to confer and act
with any committee of the House of

got them all. For goodness sake don'tFight With Robbers Desperate
Encounter.

Representatives, that may be charged
with the same subject." The amend- - ask me for the old woman. lexar

kana (Mo.) Democrat.was agreed to and the resolution passed
as amended. Cincinnati, O., October 22. A specialBURGESS NICHOLS, Mr Howe, of Wisconsin, introduced An Appropriate Odor. 4 Itiffp wA w$l GtQCtsdispatch states that a desperate en-

counter took place Saturday evening,
In Dr Price's American perfnroes, each !at Big Clifty, Ky., near Louisville, be

a bill to amend certain provisions ot
the Revised Statutes of tbe United
States relating to the transportation of OFparticular character can find an appropriate

odor. For the clergyman and orator, histween two highwaymen and Joseph
Hausen, a travelling salesman. Hau- -WHOLESALE & RETAIL animals. refreshing and fragrant "Floral Riches"; for CLOTHING,READY MADEsen started to walk from West Clifty toMr Chaffee, of Colorado, submitted the brilliant and witty, his charming

"Evening Violet": for the sedate and robust,Big Clifty to catch the tram and wasDULIB IB a resolution directing the Secretary of
met upon tne bridge which spans a his persistent "Thibet Musk"; for the lady

of fashion, his captivating "Hyacinth"; forthe Interior to transmit to the Senate
a copy of the last annual report of theALL KINDS OF the young gentleman, bis delicate "Ali&ta

chasm one hundred and forty-si- x feet
in depth, by two desperate characters
who demanded money. Hausen drew

government directors of the Union Boqoet"; for the young lady, his sweet Pet
Rnse " W fermw nnr fripnds hv theirFUKNITURB, Pacific Railroad Company. Agreed
voice ; why not recognize them by their Which we will sell cheaDer than ahv other house in the citv- -to. a revolver and shot one, when the other

rushed upon him and attempted to particular odor ? I X. U a 7A number of bills were introduced Bweet andBEDDING, &a throw him over the bridge. Hausenand referred to the proper committees OR ANYWHERE ELSE.drew a butcher knife from a package Dime Savings.and the Senate, at 12:40, adjourned
until w. of samples, stabbed the robber and suc Give a call and you will be suited in quality, style and price.Housekeepers who study economy inceeded in throwing him down theThe committee on Privileges and small things should use Dooley s Yeast

A

FULL LINE
OF

Elections of the Senate is full except Powder, the best, because perfectly pure ;

the chtapest. as eyery packpge is fullMorton. Spofford was present, also
chasm and then escaped to Big Clifty.
The robbers were arrested but not re-

cognized by the people of the place.
The one thrown overboard was saved

Kellogg, with his counsel, Shellabarger weight.
CORNER OF TBADECHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES,

from instant death by falling in the AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. 0.New Advertisements. sept22

and Wilson. Kellogg submitted writ-
ten statements in support of his claim.
Spofford argued his own case. The
hearing will be continued.

PARLOR fe CHAMBER SUITS. river, but both men will probably die.

A Destructive Fire.
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COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.
NIGHT DI8PATCHES. For Sale or Rent.A deputy collector in the Third Geor Madison. N. J.. October 22. A fire WTT I Y&RITELgia district is reported $4,000 short. last evening destroyed the business por

No. 5, West Trade 8t.,

CHARLOTTE, N.
with 7";IY Dwelling on Church Street,J& 0 tion oi this village, lour stores, one rooms, beautiful yard, eooa garden,Special agents have the matter in

charge. fine fioit, best water in town, good neighdwelling and the railroad depot were ut
Judge John H Campbell, ot JNewian3 terly destroyed. Ihe alarm was sent bors and in 100 yards of either of the four

leading churches, two squares North of theOrleans, will appear for Spofford before to Morristown and the fire department Court Housethe committee on Privileges and .Elec of that city responded and checked the ierms reasonable and accommodating.
tions. fire. 1 here is no hre department here. Call to-da- y : possession at once. WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTNew York, October 22. Another Also several rooms in tbe old D ParksBlaine is too sick to travel to day.

House Colorado occupied the entireDO NOT BUY YOUR residence for rent in 100 feet of publicdispatch says : "An exploring party
day. A select committee on civil ser Eqnare, Call to day.have been at work endeavoring to suc

OCVZ6U J B UEUAUAWAl.vice was ordered. cor those in the mine, but have little
The House has adjourned to Wed hope of rescuingany alive, and express

OIF1 THE STATE I

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

nesday. Wilson & Company,the opinion that every one in the pit is
Ingall s bill pensioning certain sol dead. One survivor says the bottom

diers of the Mexican war gives $8 per of the pit is full of dead bodies. BANKERS & BROKERS, the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :month to all survivors, including those

Dealers in Stock Piivileges, TJ. 8. Bonds,A Terrible Explosion- - "The house of vYittkowsky & Kintels seems to me as a wholesale establishwho served sixty days, and their
widows. Cotton and Miscellaneous Securities, etc.

A special dispatch from Glasgow toThere is a furious lobby against the ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-
able terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal

The greatest opportunity ever

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,
. ,

i:

the Pall Mall Gazette, says : "An ex-- 1confirmation of J Wiley Wells, as before offered for investment.plosion occurred in a colliery at High lOOO dollars made from invest interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."
Blantire, near this city. Four hundred

Consul General to China. Allegations
against him by affidavit and otherwise,
especially otherwise, are serious.

ment of 900 dollars in SO days.
men were in the mine at the time. A smaller amounts invested will Jk. IsTOTBL SIGHT I '
large number of lives were lost." nay in proportion.

The Store House of "Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors, 54Episcopal Convention. Investments large or small can be trebled
in 80 days.The campaign just closed in

We bell or PUECHASE as desired 5 snaresOhio had its humorous incidents, asTf TxrTT?rrr tt AWn fTRT MY PRICES.
by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

OWES. F&Iili STOGHof stocks and upward on margins of from oneA" liiuiwu , I ,, . --v .1 nn all political contests have, not theUOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS, UClODer
least amusing of which was one inThe attendance is light. Many rnem

to two per cent.
Tetters of credit and drafts payable

in any part of Europe and America, issuedwhich George A. Sheridan, of Louis The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in bothbers have gone home. It has been deRespectfully, for the convenience oi travelers.lana, was the cause. Judge West, the the wholesale as well as the Ketaii juepartments, ana we coubt and defy comcided toadiourn sine die wednesaay,
Republican candidate for Governor, isThe resolution or Lr ueLoven, oi petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether .Sew York, Phila-

delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.not always eoual to the occasion, tieCS-- 3E HiS,
!

W isconsin . for tb e use of th e Lectionary
is physically weak, and has nights when IN WHOLESALE we are ready to UUrLlUATJi; Ar X iJlLL, no matterof the church in England by the church

in this country until the next general he cannot Bpeak without something where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.stimulating, and nights when he canconvention, was discussed by ur ueFURNITURE DEALER,

Trade Street, opposite the Market House. not sneak at all. Gen. Sheridan, of

Full information sent on application.

WILSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Broad Street,

P. O Box 2485, New York.
Near Gold and Stock Exchange.
oct23 dw 3m -

Hyaeinths, Tulips,

AND OTHER

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we citeKoven, Dr Goodwin, Pennsylvania, Mr
New Orleans, was imported to supply as follows:Oct 14
the deficiency, and hence the inciBeers, of California, who favored a
dent related by the Cincinnati Comreference of the matter to the commit
mercial:tee on the Prayer Book.

It was one of Judge West's bad nights v:?r coHon Robt L Wmthrop lavored the cy. v vjt prrv l jtr jr v a
lie was not leeling strong, and asadoption of Dr DeKoven's resolution asEMlMi HOTEL. Sheridan was a rattling speaker, itthere was nothing in tne Jjectionary oi
was the determination to give thethe good old mother church that could

be considered obi ect ion able. night to him. The chairman of the
meeting, therefore, according to underBoston, October Mr Whipple, oi JUST RECEIVED FOM HOLLAND,standing, opened by stating that JudgeThis Well Known and Leading Hotel, 6 OBrooklyn, and Mr McCrady oi, fcoutn

Carolina, also favored the resolution. or- -West was "feeble and could occupy
but a few minutes. The judge opened a choice Lot of Bulbs, Now is the time to orMr McCradv nrorjosed tnat tne resom
at five minutes before 8, and became
so absorbed at the iniquities of thetion should be so amended as to the

time the Dronosed Lectionary should
35i7-oiryf-h 1 ti g else Ixx Proportion, AtLOCATED IN CENTRE O THE CITY, OTTERS plant sept 29Democratic party and the beauties ofbe used. Any amendment with this F. SCARR & CO.

. A .AA I ny3 x3 i ATtna the Republicans, that he knew nothing
I "W WBB ill'l culBIUllueu, niiu iuc njreeATDi r . - --v m TV 1 rftT

J i VJ I L T A V II,, All M VI 1 1 I V I 1 1 1 1 CV t and navs was ordered, the delegations Druggistsoct 22of the night of time, and closed, with a
dazzling peroration at nine minutesx U U ill JW12U avvviuauv- -; ' beine called in their regular order by
alter eleven o ciock, occupyingreauest of r McCrady. The result of Ten Cent Column.only three hours and sixteen minutes.the ballot w.ts the adoption of the re

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC Sheridan came forward and 'said thatsolution by an almost unanimous vote,
For the best Floor, Meal, Grits. Wheat WILSON & BURIVELL,Boston. October 22. The result of Bran, fine Feed, Middlings, Corn and Oats,

he was "somewhat feeble" himself, but
he did not think they required to hear
from more than one sickly man in onethe vote was as follows: Clerical depu (ground,) and Pea Meal, call on

tations, dioceses represented, 4z, ayes
evening. The audience roared them42 : lay deputations, dioceses repre 5th Street, between College and Tryon.

oct23 It
FURNITURE IS FIRST-CLAS- S

THE HOUSE IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT.
selves out of the hall.

sented. 42. aves r bu; ; noes z. oouin
Carolina and Minnesota voted in tne HOUSE TO BENT A hoose with foarColored Judgment on Tramps. The Wholesale and Retailneerative. - rooms. Apply at this it iuj!;.colored men in Hanover county, Va.,

oct23On motion of Mr liubbard, ot .dew have invented a remedy of their own
for the tramp nuisance. One of theirHampshire, it was voted that clergy

Gat and Electric Bells are in every room. Old Bameardner Virginia Bye "Whiskey.
men tiave power to use the table of lea Perfectly pare and highly recommended forcolor, a b:g, strong fellow,' having

tramped into "the Slashes," historic as
:

- . --r mlitK sona reported by the committee in con- -
medicinal purposes, at. tsr a . ' . k m. . t . i. fa . i wjb.m . a . a a a a . rat m m aa a ajajiuaB i a-- ta--. va-- aai 1 1 n a n n .i r 11 iiiu j iiii-- . i ...... . . a w . -
1 OCt21 9t , mLtlAWXa lUSMlxUiX'O..i.iiiuis r luriujt iuuiww . , r .r"","v ..Cil the birthplace ot uenry jiay, "the re--

This action does not. affect the table of Zr,;aaA iry0tA t DRUGGISTS,Three barrels of MAGNUM BONUM and
other first class APPLES, from Greensboro.1CQ9UUO UOW J him crust' and kind counsel, laid himi'OR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS EVERY FACILITY
Jast received at , FJiAJNJS.LlJM'B..over a barrel and belabored him with a

stout jstave, after which he was told toTbe Sitting Ball Commission ocl9-t- f . , v

FOR COMFORT. Fallnre. , . ;t;

FOB BENT OB SALE, the large and
comfortable Besidenee now occupied by Mr.

Chicago. Oct 22. A Time special William Clarkaon. Apply at BAB RINGER
$3.00s $2,50 and $2X0 per day; according Trade Street Charlotte, jV: C.S TKyrriii-'-a to jtsabk j. ibwih., 7.

ocl8-i- w ,
im

from the Sitting Bull commission fat
FOrt iWalsb. "British, Northwest Terri

"git up and go 'long back whar he
come from," a piece of advice he pro-
ceeded to follow to the best of his
ability, .."

Life is short at most and oar duty is to
prolong it. Use, therefore, Dr Ball's Cough,
Byrap, forcoaghs, colds, bronchitis, hoaree-nes- s,

etc. Trice only 25 cents. Sold

to' location of room. tory, dated Oct 17, say 3 : , ihe com , OYSTEBS ON THE HALF-SHEL- L. Go
mission met Sitting .Bull ana nas utter to Fischesser's to get : oysters on the half--
ly failed to obtain any satisiaction or shell. He always has tbe best and keeps 1

Chem fresh. ocl9 tfterms of setGenient from him."II. (J- - ECCLES.;PJROPRIETOB- -


